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THE REQUIREMENTS OF A GOOD DETECTIVE

PUSSY'S REVENGE

Yon
You Have to Be Honest,
Musi n't Si-k the Kuny Way, You
Have tv Think Out a Theory
No Old
and Then Perservwe
Sleuth Prowling About Goes
Any More—Develop Six Human
Powers.

Shall Tacomana"«hivcr again? *'\u25a0 \u2666t. •
•. '.
":"'. Judge Shaekelford, president; Mr. Bean, manager, of the street car company, are
you going to again put the people of this city- in cold storage this
• >-; -. r
; -_••..
.' -\u25a0; .. _
\u25a0winter 1
Or are }rou going to have some regard for their health and Comfort and
heat those street cars.
The Traction cars were equipped for heat. The old Hteilacoom oars were
also. Has anything been done to tit up the rest of the cars in this city so
patrons may ride in comfort?
Or do you intend for the sake of saving the few dollars it would cost to
warm the cars, to let the people of the city suft'er as of yore ?
Every year Taeonmns have been paying doctor bills and following loved
ones to premature graves because the street ear company wanted to squeeze
a little more money out of the people and put a little less into equipment for
up-to-date service by heating the cars.
The people have borne this disgraceful condition with a degree of patience
that is remarkable.
The street car company can no longer put on a poor mouth and say it oannot afford to put the cars in such condition that people can use them without
courting pneumonia.
It has franchises that run for over 30 years yet. It has
already paid most of the extraordinary expenses it will be called to pay for
street paving. It will have constantly increasing revenues now with returning prosperity.
It is time to heat those cars.

-
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My Harry 1,, llnrton
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.
"BE
HONEST, BOYS!"
William
J. Burns shot out
those worda, and banged his two
fists down hard on the table.
It was "Burns tile "detective"
speaking—limns whom the world

•

—

A REAL FAIRY STORY
You know in the old fairy and wonder stories that we used to read when
kids the little boy, like Dick Whittington, who became Lord Mayor
always won out against superhuman odds. And pretty much "the
.London,
of
same thing obtains on the stage where the handsome hero licks seventeen villains. But every once in a while a fairy talc happens in real lifp, and it's
good to read about them, because the fairy godmothers were none others than
pluck and grit and sobriety and honest toil.
Congressman "Billy"Hughes, whom the democracy nominated for senator from New Jersey and whom the people are very apt to ratify, is the hero
of this story. Billy was born with no silver spoon in his month. lie was
the son of Irish immigrants. One of the first jobs he had was as reel boy in
a great Paterson factory owned by the millionaire, Colonel William Barbour.
Years passed. In the meantime Billy, the reel boy, had taught himself at
night, had learned stenography and finally law.
And his first case was one in which he fought an unfair labor injunction
issued by a man who is now a supreme court justice. Billy won. Somehow
Billy's type always wins. Directly Billy opined he would like to go to congress as a democrat from the Paterson district. That section had always
been republican and the bosses just laughed. They laughed still more when a
great factory owner consented to take the easy job of licking Billy.
Billy, the red boy, was pitted against Ms old boss, Barbour, the factory
king, and, while the plutocrats were chortling with glee, Billy won.
In the words of the fairy books, isn't this a pretty story? Doesn't it renew your faith in America and the opportunity real men still have!

we were

SHE WANTKI) TO KNOW
One of the fleshless fraternity telephones us that heengaged a German cook lady'
not long ago.
His wife liked the appearance of the applicant, her references wers
good, anr the wages she de-

manded not exorbitant.
"I'd like to have

you
come," said the lady of tha
you,
house,
"but perhaps
won't want to live with us.
We are vegetarians and never have any meat in tha
house.
Would you be satisfied with a vegetable diet?"
The frauleln scratched her
head.
"Veil," she said, dubiously,
"iss beer 'a wegetable?"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
«

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS DAY
Next Sunday will be Anti-Tuberculosis Day in Washington.
in the state will preach on .the subject or some phase of the
battle against the great white plague, and the state society is making special
efforts to dispense informtaion to the people that will lessen the ravages of
this disease and finally stain]) it out.
The one text of all fighters of tuberculosis is this: "Pure air."
Put more covers on the bed, but open up the windows and give your
lungs a chance to fill up at all times with pure air, is the advice of the state
,
society.
„ The tuberculosis germ has trouble with pure air, so give him plenty of it.

. All ministers

-

Will Reed, progressive
candidate
for county commissioner in the city district, who took the cool plunge bath in
the bay at Point Defiance park the
pther night, says: "You can't kill a
bull moose either by shooting or drowning."

Going Too Far.
Last summer C. T. Heaton
of Montana was visiting his
mother in Ohio.
He was
driving one morning to a
small town and a negro woman asked him for a ride.
After she had climbed in
sli© aaked Heaton where he
lived.

"In Montana."
"Is you drl«ln' there this
niawnin " she asked.
"Bet1

ter let me out right now."

worrying and wondering
question.

about

that

And she climbed

-

JOKES

QUIPS

down.—\u25a0

Saturday Evenfng Post.

A <.(mm| Sign.
Employer
Mayer, what
must I think of you Whenever I come into your office

—

you are asleep!

Cashier—But that ia a
very good sign, sir. It shows
that I still have a good conscience.—Fliegende

Blaetter.

The IJi-hI liosses.
"The trouble la that

the
vaunted servants of the people are bosses," whined the

pessimist.
"That

shows

how accur-

ately public life reflects the
conditions of the individual.
Aren't all servants bosses?"
explained
the cynic.—Buffalo Express.

AN EAST ONE.
Knlcker—How does Jones
manage to save so much out
of his salary?

Bocker—lnherited talent;
his father was a policeman
and his mother was a chorus
girl.—Judge.

Fiction Not Stranger.
"Coming into the city this
morning I sat Just behind
two lawyers."

"Well, there was nothing

remarkable

about that.?'
"There wasn't, eh? They
were not talking shop."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Senator Lafollette says he will not A Belloit college girl chased a burvote for either Roosevelt, Taft or Wil- glar with a hat pin. .The point in this
son. He still has some to choose be- is that hat pins .have good points.

LATEST MARKET REPORT
FOR TACOMA HOUSEWIVES
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Oreson, 35c, 3 lbs. 81.00.
' Chtcu
• ,
Tllatnook.- 20c.
Wisaonsln,
2«c ,
»
•. . New TX>rk, 30c
\u25a0

.

,

'

--\u25a0

.*
Tripe, 10c
\ », : '\u25a0\u25a0 , '\u25a0: :
Imported Swiss, 40c
Brains." lie '»...* -•> •
«
*,*.t Roquefort. SOc.
JJver. 10c. <i. -' .*
'
*\u25a0-.'•
?, ,;Poollrr Z
:'~ .>****\ -, ..-\u25a0:'
Spring Chickens, - tie. ".
'
, , . , Freah Ranch, fancy, 50c.
<
Hens, 10c. - • * •
'
Spring Ducks,
'. Resjular, Eastern, too.
25c. '
."
Uquabs. ISo.
-.;• \u25a0•T.• - \u25a0.',"•'
*:
,
..-, ,- »"... ,„.,
--*-\u25a0•\u25a0
*'\u25a0 Flak.
\u25a0.
..-.\u25a0' \u25a0.-i\u25a0*
-/.
"• "i.i*
"
Halibut. I 'lbs. ZBe.-.
-;Crabs, .81.50
2 dox.
v \u2666
\u2666ri?f,c- !\u25a0: -\u25a0--^\u25a0\u25a0*\u0084-:. Trout, X6c lb. \u25a0\u0084.
•
<*; PORCUPINE FOR POINT. «>
,
»18c- -•-*
Salmon,Cod,
"
Black
\u2666 v \u25a0\u25a0;.V':vi1 lbi.">
25c-'
\u2666
\u25a0»-,-<-.;.-••: '\u2666
-';«
,
Rock Cud, lBo."-, --\u25a0
~
An "up-to-date Cupid, one \u2666
• - - • v ' <*.
Bound Smelts. t lbs. Sfo.
<$». that will always be on hand 4>
* .Shrimps. 150.J>«"
CodfUh. brick; »Be.
when 1 needed and whose 4>
<*;
'Olyaipla Oysters,
»1 qt:
<» ; darts - are guaranteed *to \u2666
Anchuvlea, quart, 25c.
Kippered Falmon and I Cod. lie I ;•
stick, l« to be one of the ad- \u25a0$>
iClpperedkUerrinc 18a
•<
•K«-»'«J
>
t
dltlons of Point , Defiance <*>
-\u25a0: V,.-;.:." ,y Ve«<-tat>lrs
park. Th : epark board baa r <S>
'
Celerr. bunch, 6-i-100.
•
(Jroen Corn, 20% ---.;-,•.
: /_I <*\u25a0- voted unanimously •' In jfavor
Cucumbers,
2 (or 16c.- '' '
;. <%,; of. him. He -Is to be & ' pot- <§>
Tomatoes
3 \u25a0 lbs. for. 16c.. *-.;.."
tf'itiaih, lb., 2c.
f •> cupine. The board also has 4;
"
Bell Poppers, lb., ISc'.-.-.»
i> approved :. the addition of a \u25a0»
5e, ,\u25a0;, \u25a0-\u25a0
,
EKfr Plant.
.' schooner ' and J7 600 -\u25a0*\u25a0
5 -4> pral
|Ve«llCutl«ts,i*O«J(26a. >-fi;-i1"-'"'.^;'-'-W': Olobe Onions,lb.. 4 for 10c. \u25a0'.*.,•;' ' '\u25a0>
Ham, sliced.^tSOlo& \u25a0'~>.4- r
,
Turnips, 1"' Onlonlr <*>' Japanese * trig •\u25a0: bulbsv to '' the
-' \u25a0, i Beets,
Carrots,
•*
\u25a0>.' '-„ t Radtsbeav^ all bunch >. stuf J. -;-l
Point Defiance reaort. \,«'^
*|alt':Poric,^lSa'>'- «,-^->-v-.^-'- "*"
A fork SaiiMKHi link,'! 20c;: bulk, 180. '\u25a0••'. bunches for sc. '•"'-.-\u25a0 \u25a0»'•;«•n
\u25a0••"a. \u2666
\u2666
.-'-•-\u25a0:. \u2666",'.:• CaJ>bage. l©loc s.*, li •.^
2P»C<m,?lß#9B*^-*ft.i*»»-.«v.--r
'
Beef, boneless.
Potatoes/; sack, 65c.
15a.
' ' :\u25a0-'PjfflStijF

Vrmltm - ,\u25a0'/ .'-'{*•;
20c box. *
>« • V>
Huckleberries, 3 lbs. JBc.
Cantaloupe*. 2 for 25c.
, :'^. •\u25a0•\u25a0>'"
•
5' Peaches, box, 46c.
'\u25a0"-,. .-\u25a0 . :\u25a0 •
MJPears-S/box.II.SO.
Oran(s«», 30©50 c. "~^-.-•'%-'. •"\u25a0
?i L«mona,
40c. .., -•'\u25a0 ':\u25a0». ri~.;, „. ' \u2666-* >;\
" CocoanutM, 10c. » '
•".
:•#
Bananas—Boc do*. •'\u25a0\u25a0»".''-.. iVv
'. Apple*, box, 7lc<Ml.2i.
,--»;
$1,35 9
Apples—aravensteln. • box,
tfSkt,sO." .--',,;•:.-;.•\u25a0 - --\u25a0\u25a0-'- v \u25a0*-•"
\u25a0m
Boast | Beef, prime ; rib. lb. 18920
-Pot Hoaat. 12% 015c.
v,
\u25a0/
Sfjluc.
sS Boiling
\u25a0,
H
ilrloln. 20c.
115©t8c.v,^"r-'*.'A^
1 Porterhouse.
T-Bone, »MOMa.;.i^C*-?i' •-\u25a0„
»Round fSteak, 18c ;,'"*.'•T.;.'•\u25a0•''
\u25a0i J>|t of Umb, rprlng, 20c. !
'
, Lamb- Chops, shoulder.
ISc. •' lota
and rib, 2»c ;."!*>,y •.-\u25a0;<,>, >,
Shoulder of rL*mb, ljHe. ' "\u25a0\u0084
i Btew, lb.. To.
f Umb
*"-•C.\u25a0«5 '\u25a0 '•~ \u25a0:; '• *'Roast Pork. 18-20-25
Chops,
Soo| *5 loin
IVo ;\u25a0
!> shoulder.
Mid rib. tic.
>-iflv.'.^"*'- :' \u25a0"*
|fe^[|,Roa*t.iJ«O2Ba

.

'\u25a0',-.'-,\u25a0
.V~-'*"i/'"
Strawberries,

.
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TO WHOM IT MAY INTEREST
ItilHtosful

-

[x]

\u25a0

tween.

Spinach, lb., ic.
Sweet Potatoes, selected, 8 lbs. 25c.
niITTEO, CHBBSR AND 8001
Butter, tub, .250 lb., 3 lbs. Jl 00. "
Best tub. 37c lb., 3 lbs. $1.05.
Kancy Bricks. 38c,
Washing-ton, 38c.
«
'

,

£?..«'£
tS. 'Ko'J.cEe

Taft isn't on the stump this time.
He's appearing before the people in the
moving picture houses. He is writing
political stories for magazines and plastering his pictures on the street cars.

Fear drives many a man to do desperMayor Sheets of Buckley says Roose- ate things. The fear of Bob Hodge
velt will not carry a state. Gee! The has driven the standpatters to resort to
world ought to be glad Sheets was dis- foul methods to beat the sheriff of King
covered, for 90,000,000 people have been county.

BURNS AT HIS DESK IN HIS NEW YORK OFFICE.
is beginning to call "the greatest route, though not really sure in methods for ferreting out crimihis heart of hearts that he is!
sleuth of all time."
nals. He is only human, after all,
you know and can only call Into
"There isn't a single red-blood"And why?
America,"
ed boy.in,
I had said
the quest the common tolls of
"Ik-cause
it
is
easier.
to him, "who wouldn't rather be
Immunity.
All h% can do Is to
"DISHONESTY
ALWAYS
president
what you- are -than
of
concentrate and develop to their
SEEKS
THE
EASY
you'
the United States.
Now will
WAY.
utmost the six powers I have
tell how they ought to go about
"The entire status of the detecnamed.
yours?"
tive is undergoing
reaching to a place, like
great
a
best way to detect crime
He had hesitated a minute, ty- change," Burus went on. 'It is if) "The
•
to KIT STIIX In a cluilr and
ing his forehead in a thousand coaling at last iiito Its own.
It THINK.
around
In
little knots. Then his steely eyes Is the kind of a business
that dHi'k .ill<\ Prowling
sounds impressive and
young men are going to be proud
blazed forth, and ho shouted:
thrilling
IMck,' but
"UK HONEST—JHHt honest— to be in In the future, although it seldom in 'Diamond
produces paydlrt in
nnd Hint's about all there Is. to in the past It has been left too real
life,
Hiis whole game."
!*""*
much to crooks.
"la a given case the thing to
Burns waited full two minutes
"I have just taken into my
and let it sink In.
force now several young college do is to muster all known facts
"AW boy at all who is honest, graduates.
They are learning to before you, consider them careHKAIjIA' honest by nature,
They find fully, ANALZE them and then to
can be skilled detectives.
becomes successful detective," he the work fascinating, and besides formulate a theory ON THESE
added, "If he' possoso.es overage it appeals to them as service to FACTS.
keenness
of intellect
a humanity.
and
"And that is where the college>
trained mmd.
Hut with every
"When ever I look over a young trained mind comes In. It has
other quality, if honesty lie lack- man ax a possible detective, I look been taught to make logical deing, he will*l.iil—failutterly and for six characteristics. They are— ductions.
» >•
ignoininlously.
"Hoiu-Kty.
"After the detective has sat on
"i;>M>iiii<iiiiiit»ss.
"A man who is not honest with
the seat of his swivel chair In his
others—who "is a 'crook' by na"Outtrrvatton.
home office and THOUGHT amd
ture—cannot be honest with hlm"Imagination.
THOUGHT long and hard, as any
self either."
Burns
declared.
"Analytical power.
business man would think, THEN
"And unless a man IS honest with
"IVrtM'vt'rance.
he go«s out to test this theory.
himself, he * can't r even trail a
any
"With these qualities
"Just as often as the facts
sand-piper
along a net beach! young mam can be trained to be seem to cltange,
just so often
For he will pretend, even to him- a sleuth of the first water.
must the theory change, so as
self, that he is traveling the right
"A detective uses no uncanny make it always fit the facts." to
Sportsman—lf I were to
with who he was sojourning upgive you a dime I suppose
on the ranch and they begged
you would spend
It for
him with tear-wet cheeks to quit
drink?
prairie
the
teasing
zephyrs.
Beggar—Yes.
sir; everyHomer hesitated.
But not his
thing else has microbes in It
ranch friends. They roped and
these days.
tied him and a pair of sheep
shears did the rest. After which
it was necessary for Cray to hunt
a frontier torsorialist and
have
the ragged stubble trimmed up
*\u25a0 to certify
raMiM ».ThU
closely with a pair of clippers. ISb
11' l was accldcntI"
all
Injured
That is why he was in our midst i'^lßßVl m
on tha
last year.
with a crock resembling that of IfJIaWJ^M railway
After doctoring with
a new-born squab.
Ek^^HSSISk^H mn"y doctors withCame also with the multitude l^iiHKlaHtHout cettln* rellof.
finally I was. advised
James M«lvin Lee of New York, II%V9vQH9
IHK \u25a0to tako Yee Won
former editor of "Judge," who is H»3H
\u25a0root and herb medltwo months.
now In a school of journarfsm lisfl C^H cine for
I am completely
Blß^bNov
teaching ambitious young men to
cured.
If it were
Bfc«B
avoid becoming humorists; James \u25a0^^"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 inot for him I would
"u"e"r today. I am
T. Sullivan of the "Boston Globe" pleased f'
to recommend
Yee Wo to
who wears an automobile cap the
10 may de"rS t0
same as if he owned a string of
(Signed)
GBO. DUNHAM,
cars; R. L. Pemtxirton of St.
One thing about the yearly con- Mary's, W. Va., who Is a member
vention of the American
Press of the legislature, but otherwise
Humorists that makes It partic- a humorist in good standing;
C.
ularly thrilling la that you never A. Leedy, of
know who is coming until they Youngstown, 0., the "Telegram,"
who used to be
all get there.
The membership
in the minstrel
is so widely scattered that almost with Dockstader
but
now
business,
a typedifferent
a
crowd assembles at writer instead of abeats
tambourine;
every session.
The boys, you
W. Uttlng of the New York
know, don't travel in their own A.
private cars, and it is something "Tribune," who's a highbrow, If
he is a humorist, and Robert C.
you vote for
of an achievement for most of McElravy
of West Liberty, lowa,
them to coiao all the way with- who
and
how
you do it?
funny
writes
short stories
out hocking something.
It seem- faster than they can be printed
sample
a-\
very
ed
propitious, therefore, in the "Black Cat," and—
when Judd Mortimer Lewis, all
sec
is done.
There were many others, whom
way
the
from Houston, Texas you'll
meet
later.
........;
was one of the early arrivals
5c
(Continued.)
swathed in a pure white suit of
40c
flannels with the bottoms turned
Had to Go.
up and full-of cinders.
Humor"Why are you moving
ists followed thick and fast. A away?
Business demand it?"
trainload from Chicago disgorg"Daughters
it.
demand
ed the Clan Malloch from the
The matinee Idol in their fapress, club, and the Cleveland boat
vorite stock company
has
dumped a heavy consignment of
been transferred to another
merry men, headed by W. R. Rose
of the "Plaindealer"
town."—Louisville Courier\u25a0'• \u25a0'
with his
947 C
son, W. G. Rose. The elder Rose
Journal.
is the Priam of the organization,
Forced Graft
being the most venerable in the
"What's that terrible fight
absence of Robert T. Burdette,
going on over there?"
pastor emeritus, and is the only
"08, that's just an alderone with gray hairs.
None of
man trying, to prevent a corthe other members will admit havporation agent from crowd*ing gray hair, Borne of them have
ing $1,000 into his pocket"
not even hair. So they concede
—Puck.
all the dignity stuff to Mr. Rose.
One of the lads, who Came in
with very
little thatch, was
Homer Croy, who has shot up like
a sunflower in the literary world. newest thing In
photography.
Homer stopped off en route to
We make a specialty
repair- |
Just what you want for Xmaa.
New York, where he is going to
cleaning
; furOur firelight and home porair
be editor of beetle's. He had
trait styles—made right at our
naces. . \ We also ? Install 5 the
been In Montana or North Dakostudio. Would like to have you
Mueller & Quaker furnaces.,..
ta, it matter-not which, to gather
see them,
»
'•
some health and strength.
But
what doth it profit a man to go
forth Into the wilderness for $c
sake of strength if, like Samson,
he Is to come out of it shorn?
Croy. had lovely, and ' lustrous
locks—once. The story goes that
his temperamental rlaglatß 4arred
90S i aroma ay.
" 1113 Tacoma
Matn
S
upon the practical minded folks

While the contest rumbles all about.
While the leaders hurry to and fro,
While the speakers agitate and shout.
While the streams of oratory, flow,
'Mid the talk that no one understands.

'Mid the noise that all the country fills,

Don't forget the weary he irts and hands,
Don't forget the children in the mills!
While we talk of tariff anil of trust,

Dream of referendum imi recall,
Down amid the clamor*an4 the dust
Childish toilers labor tillthey tall.
While the war for ballots rages on.
While the keen
ever thrills.
Don't forget the faces pple and wan,
forget
Don't
the children in the mills!

excitement

These, who never "ltnojar the Joy of play,
These, whose youth lsjfilched away by greed.
Turn to us their faces pinihed and gray
Asking us for comfort In their need.
80, amidst the tumult and the press,
Don't forget the erael toil that kills;
Hear them moan in utter weariness,
"Don't forget the children In the mills!"

:

Who will
will
'
. Get
ballot
and
how it
Each
Per dpz. ...../....

PIONEER

Bindery & Ptg. Co.
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st.
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